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1. Name of Property __ ____________
historic name Roseneath
other names/site number

2. Location
street & number LA Hwy 5 .not for publication
city, town Gloster vicinity
state Louisiana code LA county DeSoto code 031 zip code 71030

3. Classification
Ownership of Property 
f~Xl private 
1 1 public-local 
1 1 public-State 
1 1 public-Federal

Category of Property 
[X] building(s) 
1 1 district 
1 [site 
1 1 structure 
1 1 object

Number of Resources within Property 
Contributing Noncontributing 

1 0 buildings
sites
structures
objects

1 0 Total
Name of related multiple property listing:

N/A ____
Number of contributing resources previously 
listed in the National Register 0_____

4. State/Federal Agency Certification

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, I hereby certify that this 
H nomination EH request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for registering properties in the 
National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. 
In my opinion, t^ha property EH meets EH does not meet the National Register criteria. EH See continuation sheet. 
^LJ*v c?**-^ 12/Q/88

Signature of certifying official Leslie TdSSl'n, State Historic Preservation Date'"'
Officer, Dept of Culture, Recreation & Tourism

State or Federal agency and bureau

In my opinion, the property EH meets EH does not meet the National Register criteria. EH See continuation sheet.

Signature of commenting or other official Date

State or Federal agency and bureau

5. National Park Service Certification
I/hereby, certify that this property is:

[tH entered in the National Register.
EH See continuation sheet. 

I I determined eligible for the National
Register. I I See continuation sheet. 

| I determined not eligible for the
National Register.

EH removed from the National Register. 
EH other, (explain:) ___________

tne

Signature of the Keeper Date of Action



6. Function or Use
Historic Functions (enter categories from instructions) Current Functions (enter categories from instructions) 

DOMESTIC/single dwelling____________ DOMESTIC/single dwelling_________

7. Description
Architectural Classification Materials (enter categories from instructions) 
(enter categories from instructions)

foundation ____brick_________
Greek Revival____________________ walls _______weatherboard

roof________asphalt 
other _____________

Describe present and historic physical appearance.

Roseneath is a large two story frame Greek Revival plantation home located 
in a rural setting near the tiny community of Gloster. It has received 
relatively few alterations since construction.

The date for Roseneath requires some explanation. The house was built for 
William Bundy Means of South Carolina and has been occupied continuously by the 
Means family. The date passed down through the generations is 1846. The 
Register staff of the Division of Historic Preservation is very familiar with the 
development of the Greek Revival in DeSoto Parish and would probably have 
assigned an 1850s date based solely on the architectural evidence, although it is 
certainly not entirely conclusive. Most of the features could be 1840s or just 
as easily 1850s. The family date of 1846, however, seems too early for the front 
doorway and interior cornices. The former has Italianate brackets and capitals 
very similar to those on the doorway of a nearby house with a documented date of 
1859. The richly molded interior cornices, with a layer of molding on the 
ceiling as well, are typical of 1850s houses and are basically transitional Greek 
Revival-Italianate. The strongest architectural evidence for an earlier date is 
the use of Federal-looking fluted door and window surrounds both upstairs and 
down on the main block, although it is not impossible for this feature to be 
found in an 1850s house out in the country. In short, the architectural evidence 
is not absolutely conclusive, and the 1846 date is not completely impossible for 
the house as a whole. This submission will use the family date with qualifiers 
regarding certain features, as previously mentioned. And, of course, the date 
has no impact upon the house's Register eligibility.

Roseneath 1 s facade is dominated by a two-tier square column gallery. The 
first floor gallery has a full entablature, capitals with necking, and wooden 
jalousies. The second story gallery is unusually short and has simpler capitals. 
Both feature end pilasters. The side elevations are particularly distinctive 
because the front gable return is elongated to accommodate the wide front 
gallery. This gives a double pitch low-slung effect to the roof, at least at the 
front. To the rear of the linear main block is a massive two story wing, giving 
an overall L shape to the house. The wing originally had a two-tier gallery 
configuration on both sides identical to the facade. (It is now enclosed on one 
side.) Here again, elongated gable returns are used to accommodate squat first 
floor galleries. Jalousies are also found on the rear gallery. Roseneath also 
has a brick semi-raised basement, an unusual feature for a Louisiana plantation 
house.

[x~l See continuation sheet
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The flushboard wall under the front galley is symmetrically articulated with 
two six over nine floor-length windows on each side of an impressive aedicule 
style doorway. The window surrounds are fluted and feature bull's eye 
cornerblocks. The elaborate doorway has a heavy denticular cornice, two sets of 
pilasters, and molded panels beneath the sidelights. The more massive outer 
pilasters each feature a pair of intricately carved wooden Italianate brackets 
and a slender molded panel with a rounded top. The inside pilasters are not as 
large and are much simpler. Their molded capitals are very similar to those on 
the doorway of nearby Beuna Vista, with a documented date of 1859. The transom 
and sidelights contain panes of stenciled glass, which are now badly faded and 
cracked in places. The gallery also features a high richly molded baseboard.

Like many other features of the house, the floor plan is most unusual. On 
each floor of the main block is a wide central hall and a secondary narrower hall 
at the rear, yielding an overall L shape. The ccmtral hall has one large room on 
each side. The staircase is set at the back of the central hall and ascends from 
the rear toward the front. The rear wing was originally one room wide and two 
rooms deep, but the enclosure of one of the galleries has allowed for additional 
rooms. There is no hallway in the rear wing.

The most memorable characteristic of Roseneath is the builder's copious use 
of fluted door and window surrounds with bull's eye cornerblocks on every opening 
of the main block, both upstairs and down. This elegant woodwork frames two 
side-by-side original closets in the rear hallways on each floor. There is also 
an original closet underneath the staircase. The door and window surrounds on 
the rear wing ground floor are shoulder molded, while those upstairs are plain.

There are no less than four different types of mantels at Roseneath. The 
west parlor on the first floor has a handsome black marble mantel in a 
conventional aedicule style, while the room on the east has a vernacular wooden 
mantel with tapered pilasters with, in effect, cornerblock capitals. The two 
rear rooms on the ground floor have heavily proportioned wooden mantels in the 
conventional aedicule style. The four wooden mantels upstairs are identical and 
resemble the one downstairs in the east front room. However, the proportions are 
much heavier, the cornerblocks are more dominant, and the pilasters do not taper.

Other noteworthy interior features include:

(1) high richly molded baseboards in the main block and simpler ones in the 
wing,

(2) two panel doors on the main block,
(3) fairly simple molded ceiling medallions,
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(A) decorative molded panels on the staircase, and
(5) original unvarnished wooden floors in the main block.

Alterations to Roseneath include:

(1) The rear wing gallery on the west side has been screened in on the 
first floor and glassed in on the top floor. This was sensitively 
done behind the columns and balustrade with no loss of original 
features.

(2) The rear wing gallery on the east side has been completely enclosed, 
although the columns, pilasters, etc. are still there.

(3) An exterior staircase covered with latticework has been added at 
the rear corner of the wing.

(4) The original flooring has been covered in the rear wing.
(5) An aluminum awning has been added between the two middle columns 

on the front elevation (ground floor only).

Assessment of Integrity;

The above alterations are minor when one considers how much of this large 
house survives intact, including even shutters, unvarnished floors, stenciled 
glass, jalousies, etc. Of course, one wishes the rear gallery had not been 
enclosed, but at least it is reversible.



8. Statement of Significance
Certifying official has considered the significance of this property in relation to other properties:

I I nationally I I statewide [X] locally

Applicable National Register Criteria I |A I IB [X~|C I ID

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions) I |A I IB I 1C I ID I~|E [~~|F I |G N/A

Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions) Period of Significance Significant Dates 
architecture 1846 1846

Cultural Affiliation
N/A

Significant Person Architect/Builder
N/A Unknown

State significance of property, and justify criteria, criteria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above.

Roseneath is locally significant in the area of architecture because it is 
among a select group of five houses that represent the apogee of antebellum 
residential architecture in a parish known for the Greek Revival style. It 
achieves this distinction because of its size, pretention, and impressive 
woodwork.

DeSoto Parish was settled between roughly 1840 and the 1850s by individuals 
from South Carolina, Alabama, Georgia and other nearby states. Of course, Greek 
Revival was literally the rage at the time, and DeSoto settlers embraced it with 
a vengeance. Although many examples from this architectural flowering have been 
lost, including the impressive Keachi Female College, an astounding number 
survive. Excluding New Orleans, DeSoto is one of three parishes considered to be 
major centers of Greek Revival architecture in the state. Whereas other parishes 
average about a half dozen Greek Revival residences, DeSoto boasts at least 
twenty, not to mention four churches, a temple fronted store, and a Masonic hall. 
This special heritage really represents the parish's architectural apogee. With 
the exception of a few landmarks, there has not been an architectural flowering 
in the parish since then.

Of the twenty or so Greek Revival residences in DeSoto Parish, all but five 
are one or one-and-a-half story cottages. Although many of the latter are quite 
impressive, none have the monumental stature of the five large two story 
residences. In contrast to the more typical galleried cottage, Roseneath is the 
only example to feature a two-tier gallery across the front, not to mention one 
surviving two-tier gallery on a large rear wing. Roseneath also has quite an 
impressive array of noteworthy woodwork features, including: (1) fluted window 
and door surrounds with bull's eye cornerblocks on the facade and everywhere you 
look on the interior of the main block; (2) all of its eight original mantels; 
(3) a grand doorway complete with a denticular cornice, molded inset panels and 
even its original stenciled glass; (4) the type of richly molded cornice found on 
only the finer Greek Revival houses; (5) shoulder molded window and door

[xl See continuation sheet



9. Major Bibliographical References
Historic Structures Survey, DeSoto Parish. Louisiana State Historic Preservation Office.

Previous documentation on file (NPS): N/A
I I preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67)

has been requested 
I I previously listed in the National Register
n
n

previously determined eligible by the National Register
I designated a National Historic Landmark

recorded by Historic American Buildings 
Survey #

I I recorded by Historic American Engineering 
Record #

I I See continuation sheet

Primary location of additional data: 
[K! State historic preservation office 
I Other State agency 
I Federal agency 
I I Local government 
I | University 
D Other 
Specify repository:

10. Geographical Data
Acreage of property less than one acre

UTM References
A I] 15 I Id I? i7 Ift ifi iO I |3 ifi Ifi iQ |7 ifi in I 

Zone Easting Northing
Cl i I I I . I . . I I . I . I . . I

Zone Easting
I_I

Northing
I . I i I i

I I See continuation sheet

Verbal Boundary Description please refer to enclosed sketch map.

I I See continuation sheet

Boundary Justification Boundary lines were drawn to encompass the house and its immediate setting, 
To have followed property lines would have meant including almost 1,000 acres of land.

I 1 See continuation sheet

11. Form Prepared By
name/title _ 
organization

National Register Staff
Division of Historic Preservation date November 1988

street & number 
city or town __

P. 0. Box 44247
Baton Rouge

telephone
state Louisiana

(504) 342-8160
zip code 70804
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surrounds in two rooms; and (6) a paneled staircase. It should be noted that 
Roseneath is the only example to feature fluted woodwork and one of only two 
houses pretentious enough to have a marble mantel.
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